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Commodore’s Log
As you know from our discussions in the Telltale and during our
general meetings, we have been developing the MYC Strategic
Plan. We are still developing a final copy to share with the
membership. We are defining the major strategies that will define
how we will operate as a club, review our strengths/weaknesses/
opportunities/threats (SWOT), and the related operational plans
that support the strategies.
While we have been developing the plan, the Board and the LRPC have realized that we need to have a
significantly increased sense of urgency to address some fundamental needs of the club. We are well
positioned financially to meet our normal operating budget (general maintenance and monthly bills), but to
meet our imminent future capital improvement activities, we will have to make some changes.
Between the LRPC and the Board, we have been discussing ways to meet these future needs. We started by
doing a high-level review of what we believe our future costs will be, and then calculated approximately how
much per year we will need for the next few years. This provided a range of required additional income that we
need to generate.
We then looked at where the revenue might come from. We discussed both external and internal ways to
increase our revenue. For external revenue, we discussed ways to take advantage of the clubhouse (which is
certainly underutilized), sailing classes, and other areas of the club. While each of these has opportunities for
additional revenue, we will need to implement specific plans to take advantage of these approaches and the
revenue is not “guaranteed”. We may need some committees to focus on these opportunities to see how we
proceed. The plan will be to investigate the different ideas in the near future.
As a starting point for internal revenue opportunities, we decided to consider an approximate 50/50 split
between increases to the annual dues and to the dock fees. Our goal is to be as equitable to the members as
we possibly can. I am sure this will generate a lot of discussion. As we refine financial changes, we will present
the approach to the general membership via email, planned discussion events, and via general membership
meetings.
I believe I can say that the majority of the board and LRPC realize that club membership is an excellent value
compared to other clubs and compared to the cost of other dock rentals in the area. Our goal is to maintain this
value position and still meet our future needs.
We have a lot of work to do and this is a big challenge, but we know this is what we have to do.
Let me know what you think. Send me an email or pull me aside at the club to discuss further.

Gregg Kowalski / Commodore

Dock Notes
Slip Assignments - Slip E04L was vacated by Sean Freeman on August 2. We were able to
receive petitions, select an applicant, perform a fit check, and assign the slip in a record time
of just 16 days. The slip is now occupied by Brad & Angie Stowers with their J92 Hillbilly. A
special thanks to Jack and Jacki Leahy for witnessing the fit check and, thank you Brad and
Angie for moving so quickly on this slip. Welcome to the East Dock!
As of today, all 41 slips are currently rented. There is a good chance we will see another slip open up on the
West Dock in the next week or two. If you are interested in a slip, please get on the waitlist, and be on the
lookout for the next Notice of Available Slip. As a reminder, there is a two-week petition window, and
candidates are selected based on their Original Slip Application Date.
Dock Electrical - Al Waschka, Harry Stapor, and Grant Ball continue to support minor repair and
replacement of a handful of 15- and 30-amp outlets/GFIs on both the East and West Docks. The team
identified other issues with the aging dock electrical system, but after meeting to discuss these deficiencies,
(Continued on page 3)
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Space Coast Sailing
Space Coast Sailing has been back on the water since August 19th. We practice at EGYC on Wednesday and
Sunday afternoon. The team has grown to 18 sailors. Everyone who didn’t graduate last year has returned and
is joined by an enthusiastic new group from the
yacht club sailing camps and others to form a very
compatible team. Our first regatta of the fall semester was at MYC on September 16th, the first in a series with regattas in Vero Beach, Fort Pierce, Jensen Beach, and Palm Beach. To celebrate the beginning of a new season, there will be a social mixer
at MYC on September 22nd from 6:30 to 8:30.
We remain thankful to all who support our program,
including EGYC and MYC as well as Freedom Boat
Club, Advanced Water Engineering, Intracoastal
Brewing Co., Totty Construction Co., TJM Construction Co., Goin’ Deep, Keron LLC, Porsche, Audi and
Mercedes Benz of Melbourne, Matrix Composites,
and Vanderveer Properties.

Phil Spletter for Space Coast Sailing

Docks (Continued from page 2)

the Dock Committee generally agreed to limit the near-term repairs to just the outlets, GFIs, and the resolution
of the apparent stray current issue. We expect to have closure on these items around the end of September.
New Docks - Well, it's official. MYC will have a new dock system within the next 12 to 16 months. Under the
direction of Commodore Gregg Kowalski and the LRPC, the Dock Committee is moving full speed ahead on
our dock replacement effort. There is currently a 10-12 month wait period before work can commence. We will
utilize this time to trade options, evaluate cost, define the scope and schedule, and contemplate a contract.
The Committee is set to have a kick-off meeting with East Coast Docks on September 13. We will work closely
with the Board and membership as appropriate throughout this process and look forward to getting this project
done.
Parallel to the comprehensive dock replacement, the Dock Committee will continue to support key near-term
maintenance and safety initiatives.
Disused Boats - Ok, so this subject has been coming up more frequently lately, and it is time to bring it to
everyone's attention. It is a privilege to hold an MYC slip. The rates are low, and you are in one of the best
hurricane holes on the East Coast of Florida – not to mention front row access to some of the best sailing in
the country. If you are fortunate enough to have a slip, please use it.
If your boat hasn't moved in a while, I encourage you to come on down to the docks and get out on the water.
It would be a great opportunity to scrape some barnacles, replace some old dock lines, and enjoy the Indian
River. If that is not in the cards for you, please consider pulling your boat to give others a chance to enjoy what
our club has to offer. We currently have over twenty-five members on the waitlist anxiously waiting to get in at
MYC. I am certain they would appreciate it.
As a reminder, regular use and up keep of your boat is required by MYC By-Laws and Dock Policy. Continued
inactivity will lead to possible Board action and potential removal of the vessel. Let's not go down that path if
we can avoid it. Please "Sail" not "Store".
Thank you!

Dave Nesbitt / Dock Director
September 2018
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Fleet
Thanks to all the volunteers who made the 2018 MYC Dinghy Championship fun! We had
nine teams competing to determine who is the best dinghy sailor at MYC. The club owns
seven 420s, which are two-man sailing dinghies, so in order to determine which of the nine
teams would reign champion, we planned to sail lots of races and switch boats each race.
The Dinghy Championship posed a number of challenges:
Challenge #1: How do you rotate crews? Should we sail back to the club after each race and switch, transfer
crew from one 420 to another side by side, or land at the local park or tow the floating dock to the race area
and have each boat land, where the awaiting crew would slide in? The dock was also used as a platform from
which the awaiting sailors could to watch the racing.
Challenge #2: The 420s are far from equal in speed and condition. For the past two months, teams were
coming down to MYC for Wednesday Night Racing, and each crew would take time to make repairs and
tweaks to the boats to make them more secure for the regatta. Sails were examined and rudders repaired.
When it came time to sail out for the Championship, seven boats were launched. The variance in quality was
still an issue, making the crew rotation that much more important.
Challenge #3: I wanted to make this open to anyone who
showed up. But the need to rotate required a “plan”. So,
we limited the Championship to ten teams. Two teams
dropped at the last minute – there went that Matrix. Then
another team came on, so the Matrix was updated again.
Challenge #4: Weather is what it is, and though it was the
final determining factor of the Regatta, we sailors have
learned to roll with the punches and accept its outcome.
Of nine races that were planned within the scoring matrix,
we completed three. During the first race, the lead boat
broke the jib halyard, reducing the number of available
boats to six. Also, this meant that each team would have
to sit out three of the nine races instead of two. The
switching out of crew on the floating dock worked better than expected, but it still was the long pole in getting
the racing done. After the third race and while awaiting the boat rotation, storm clouds burst open. The race
course was suddenly bathed in an easterly wind of 20+ mph, a couple of the crews handled the conditions very
well and planed back to the club as directed by the RC, but
a couple of others required assistance from the three safety
boats we had on station.
When everything was packed up and the day over, the three
completed races constituted a Regatta. It was quite difficult
to calculate the results, though, since not all competitors
were able to sail equal number of races. The MYC Dinghy
Champion of 2018 was a tie between Commodore Gregg
Kowalski with daughter Laura Kowalski and the team of
Will Moore and Suzanne Dunphy. Third Place was David
Silverman with Megan Stark, Fourth Place- Justin Tribou
and Geoff Swain and Fifth- Bob and Carmen Patterson.
Thanks for on-water help to Pat & Angela Lambert, John Martin, Art Crocker, Dean Butler. And for help
with the 420s, thanks to Patrick Daniel (Wed Night Racing boat prep), Will Moore and Melissa Tribou.

(Continued on page 5)
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MYC Fall Race Week
Coming up in October – MYC Fall Race Week, sponsored by Matrix Composites, CG Software, West Marine,
Noble Awards, the team of Santarella and Ross Herbert. I was not able to schedule the celebrity sailor that I
have been touting for so long, but the week will be like no other at MYC.
We will start with small boat racing, as we have done for so many years. Then, on Monday, there will be a seamanship competition as a prelude to a Man Over Board presentation featuring scenarios, search methods,
electronic aids, safety gear, and aid.
And something new is scheduled for Tuesday, focused towards the retiree with a sailing dinghy: a start in Melbourne Harbor with a race/cruise down the river (or maybe up the river) then to Melbourne Beach Pier, stop for
a beverage and snack, followed by a race back to the club, where awards will be presented. This is open to
any person with any type of sailing dinghy. Portsmouth Rules will apply.
On Wednesday, we’ll have an evening of practice starts with a clinic/critique afterwards.
Thursday will be something old and something new: the Adult Pram Race (always a favorite), plus a Pot Luck
dinner and the Skipper’s Meeting for the three days of racing that will follow.
On Friday, the 2 PM start for two scheduled triangle course PHRF races will kick off the Big Boat portion of the
regatta. All boats will be rated by PHRF, though there will be multiple classes. Awards will be presented afterward; beverages and a food truck will be available.
Saturday we will again have a short triangle race for all classes, but later we will fall into MYC’s standard routine of distance races and One Design W/L. Awards for the triangle race will be presented that night at dinner.
On Sunday there will be a distance race for the PHRF and W/L for the One Design.
Lots of racing thanks to our sponsors: Matrix Composites, CG Software, West Marine, Noble Awards, the team
of Santarella and Ross Herbert. I know I’m repeating myself, and I will be doing that a lot so you remember
those who are making the MYC Fall Race Week possible.
Fleet (Continued from page 4)

Congratulations to Brad Stowers and crew of Hillbilly for the first boat to finish, second place corrected, in the
Halifax River Yacht Club St Augustine Dash, Performance Fleet.
Speaking of Brad, there may be a revival of www.sail-race.com, the website that Sherry McCampbell started
so many years ago to benefit the sailors of Central Florida and later managed by Amy Lacy and then by Greg
Derossett. Brad Stowers is preparing for a restoration of this important platform of sailing information. So
keep clicking and follow the rebuild.
Other activities are brewing:
•

The Fleet 87 J24 Fall Regatta will be sailed on the weekend of October 6th, north of the Eau Gallie
Causeway. PRO Pat Lambert will be representing MYC.

•

Melbourne Yacht Club will be hosting the Sunfish Class District Championship on November 3rd and 4th.
Chris Gates is the Regatta Chairman. Please offer him some help with the event.

•

•

Let us not forget our version of an Ocean race at MYC. Fort Pierce Yacht Club has graciously invited MYC
to participate in their Fall Regatta November 10 and 11. Let’s make this a cruise along with a “race”. Quite
a number of MYC boats are committing to this regatta. Del Wiese is our Point of Contact. Dockage is at a
premium, so please reserve now for the overnight stay.
The 40th Annual Mermaid Regatta is being chaired by Peggy Snead. Mermaid School will be on November
29th, and the race will be on December 1st. Please support the three planning meetings scheduled for
October 30th, November 14th, and November 28st.

Dave Noble, Rear Commodore / Fleet
September 2018
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Entertainment
On September 2nd an impromptu Pre-Labor Day Burn-it happened following Fleet’s Dinghy
Championship Races. Mouthwatering smells filled the air from the grill. A wide variety of
delicious foods and desserts crowded the serving line and were feasted upon while we
enjoyed each other’s company.
The Monthly Birthday Celebration was held on September 7th at TGIF. Angela Lambert provided a cake for
everyone to enjoy, celebrating her husband Pat Lambert’s birthday and the other September birthdays.
Forty-two people attended the Square Dance held on September 8th. Dinner was
served at 6 pm. Boots, crocs, heels and all manner of footwear and attire graced
the floor as we whirled, twirled and had a wonderful time. We had enough people
to make four squares. Who knew that we could do country dancing to pop music
as well as country music? Now we do. John the “Caller” with 50 years under his
belt buckle directed us around the floor while his wife Gail assisted by joining into a
square. What a coincidence with the same first names! I have not heard or seen
such a crowd of MYC people participating, laughing and smiling all together in a
very long time. The mood was contagious as we danced, sometimes doing what
we were supposed to do and sometimes not and bumping into each other. But we
were having fun and that is what was important.
I would like to thank Bill & Stephanie Byrd for their generous offer to lend us
some décor from Byrd’s Western Store located on US-192, and also to extend
thanks to Molly Mutt IV for lending us a donated child’s saddle to further enhance
the décor. Entertainment purchased a bale of hay. The Byrds also donated five
country western hats, which were raffled off during the evening, raising $100 to be
donated to Space Coast Sailing
Education (Phil Spletter, Director). The hay will be going to
Louisa Killian, a horsewoman who will put the child’s
saddle on the equestrian selling site, to raise money for
Molly Mutt IV to aid the Central Brevard Humane Society.
People helping people (and animals in the process) is the
name of the game. I would like to thank Sally FamiltonPhelps for helping with set up Saturday morning and for
selling raffle tickets all evening. Also, many thanks to
everyone who pitched in with washing dishes and assisting with all aspects of cleaning up the club. Thank you
– we are grateful for your assistance.
(Continued on page 7)

Tabs and Box Tops Still in Business!
Please remember to deposit the tabs from your beer and soda cans and the Box Tops for Education in the
plastic jars located near the door to the back deck (over one of the red recycle bins). You can find the Box
Tops on many of the items in your pantry and on some items in your freezer. The tabs are given to our
bartender Chris, and he makes sure they get to the Ronald McDonald collection site. We give the Box Tops to
MYC member Angela Lambert, who teaches First Grade at Harbor City Elementary. The Box Tops help
teachers purchase supplies for their classes.
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Membership
The membership committee is very busy welcoming prospective new members. Our
members who are not on the membership committee have been showing new members
around too.
This month, it is my pleasure to introduce to you a Junior Resident applicant who has
already jumped in and started assisting with the sailing education program. Corey Small has
been sailing on Bull Rush and is being sponsored by Frank Dawson. Corey has been an active sailor since
his first sailing in college from 2005 to 2009. During that time, he belonged to the Buccaneer Yacht Club in
Mobile, Alabama, where the USA Sailing Team earned their keep by performing dock repair, yard work, and
other construction projects that all member-run clubs require. (This guy is going to fit right in at MYC.) Between
college semesters and after graduation, Corey taught sailing to children and adults. He is employed by Harris
and has been around the club for over a year now.
Our current membership totals are as follows: Resident = 150, NonResident = 18, Corinthian = 5, Emeritus =
3, Junior Resident = 6, Provisional = 1, Honorary = 9
Charlotte Parker / Membership Director

House
Our big accomplishment for the past month was completing
gutter and downspout repairs and other minor maintenance
around the grounds.
Thanks to Bill Byrd for the floor repairs, and thanks to Robert Scott for the downspout repairs.
And, I would like to thank all of the people that work hard to
keep our grounds looking nice. They are unsung heroes.

Dean Butler / House Director
Entertainment (Continued from page 6)

Fall Regatta Week will rule October, so no Entertainment events are planned for that month. Everyone is urged
to assist Fleet in any way they can and, of course, to go racing. Let’s all make this the best Fall Regatta yet.
Upcoming Entertainment Events:
October 5th will be the Monthly Birthday Celebration at TGIF.
Save the dates:
•

November 10th, “Black Light Party” - Details to follow

•

November 17th on a Saturday morning, Club members will once again decorate the halls for Christmas. A
light breakfast will be served. Time and details to follow.

•

November 22nd – The Annual Orphans Thanksgiving Dinner – Details to follow

•

February 9th – Commodore’s Ball 2019, at FIT

Let’s remember that MYC is a volunteer club and many hands make for a lighter load.
The Entertainment Director Board Position will be available for 2019 – please consider volunteering for this
important position and help continue the “Fun” Events at MYC.

Gail Martin / Entertainment Director
September 2018
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Mid-August 2018 – Late September 2018
Sun
Sept 16

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

17

18

19

20

21
Rum Race
Make-up day
(if needed)
TGIF Bar
opens at 5pm

26

27

28

Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

Fall Youth
Series #1
Regatta
Bar Opens
At 2pm
23

24

Bar Opens
at 2pm

Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

30

October 1

Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm

Board
Meeting
6pm

7

8

J-24 Regatta
Bar Opens
at 2pm

14

15

8

2
Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

21

22

MYC Fall
Race Week
Small Boats
Bar Opens
at 2pm

MYC Fall
Race Week
Seamanship
Man Overbd
29

3

4

6:30 - 7:30pm
General
Meeting

9
Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

10

16

17

29

11

5
Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm
October
Birthdays!
12

6
J-24 Regatta

13

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

18

19
TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

23 Arts n'
24
Crafts Crew
10am
MYC Fall
MYC Fall Race Week
Race Wk Skippers’ Mtg
Old Fogeys Practice Starts
Dinghy Race
30
Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am
6:45 Mermaid
Planning Mtg

22
Dragon Pt
DoubleHanded Race
SCS Mixer
6:30 to 8:30

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

Bar Opens
at 2pm

28
MYC Fall
Race Week
Big Boats
Bar Opens 2pm

25

Sat

31

25
MYC Fall
Race Week
Adult Pram
Race &
Potluck
November 1

26
MYC Fall
Race Week
Big Boats
TGIF
Bar opens
2
November
Birthdays!
TGIF Bar
opens 5pm

20
MYC Fall
Race Week
Small Boats

27
MYC Fall
Race Week
Big Boats

3
Sunfish District
Championship
Drag Pt Co-Ed
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INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTS-N-CRAFT CREW Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID
Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat
US Memberships.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in
the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We are looking for club members who are willing to help with our Tell-Tale newsletter.
We will provide the training and the software. We also need proof readers.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.

Tabs and Box Tops
Please remember to deposit the tabs from your beer and soda cans and the
Box Tops for Education in the plastic jars located near the door to the back
deck. You can find the Box Tops on many of the items in your pantry and on
some items in your freezer. The tabs go to the Ronald McDonald collection
site. The Box Tops help teachers purchase supplies for their classes.

September 2018
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents?
If you do, please provide the
following to our club secretary:
Burgee Represents: <Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the burgee was donated>

FIRST
CLASS
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

MAIL

September 15, 2018
Dragon Point Co-Ed Race
October 6-7, 2018
J24 Fleet 87 Regatta
October 5, 2018
MYC Rum Race move to Fridays
October 20-28, 2018
MYC Fall Race Week
November 3, 2018
Sunfish District Championship
November 3, 3018
Dragon Point Co-Ed Race
November 10, 2018
MYC “Black Light” Party
November 17, 2018
MYC Holiday Decoration Day
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